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Executive Summary 

Observing the cost of production is the foremost factor that one has to inevitably consider in 

accessing any commercial enterprise. The profit of the firm can be maximized either through 

maximization of returns or minimization of cost. Individual producer have little control over 

returns being largely dependent on external environment of the firm. Hence cost minimization 

is an important tool in the hands of entrepreneur through which profit could be maximized. 

This study on the cost of milk production carried out in 14 sample districts showed that feed 

cost was the major cost component contributing to 60.97% of the total cost incurred in the 

farm. The other cost, 39.03% included the cost for animal health, AI, bulling, depreciation, 

interest cost, labor and cost of the utilities. 

 

The average cost of milk production for sampled district came at Rs. 48.55. The cost of milk 

production was highest in Kailali i.e. Rs. 52.49 followed by Kavre Rs. 50.67. The lowest cost 

of milk production was found at Illam Rs. 44.09 which was followed by Jhapa Rs.44.33. The 

cost of milk production at Bara was Rs. 48.57, Saptari Rs. 48.19, Chitwan Rs. 49.11, Tanahun 

Rs. 48.20, Baglung Rs. 49.91, Rupandehi Rs. 48.86, Dang Rs. 48.96, Surkhet Rs. 49.59, 

Dailekh Rs. 48.22 and Dadeldhura Rs. 48.48. 

 

Based on the study, cost of production was high at Rs. 50.11 at state 7 while the cost of 

production was low at state 1 at Rs 44.22. The cost of production was Rs.48.35 for state 2, 

Rs.49.69 for state 3, Rs. 48.63 for state 4, Rs. 48.88 for state 5 and Rs. 49.20 for state 6 

respectively. 

 

Analysed data also showed that the fixed cost contributed to 16.01% of the total cost in the 

sampled districts. The fixed cost included interest on capital investments (which include 

animal, shed, machineries and equipment) and depreciation and interest on loan. The variable 

cost contributed to 83.99 % of the total cost. The variable cost included the cost for feed, 

animal health, AI, bulling, labor and cost of the utilities. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Dairying in Nepal, over the years, has witnessed a change from a largely unorganized activity 

to an organized industry. Dairy Industry is one of the fastest expanding industries in the 

world. Milk production volume has been increased from 11,58,780(M ton) to 17,24,823(M 

ton) with average growth rate of the milk 2.9 liter per year from 2001/02 to 2015/16. Per 

capita national demand for milk is 1.1 liter/family/day with the family size of 4.88 persons 

which is bit less than the total requirement as specified by the WHO i.e. 91 liter/annum. But in 

the survey districts demand for same family was 2.14 liter/family/day. (Source: National Milk 

Marketing Strategy study, NDDB, 28-06-2017). The demand for milk is projected to be 

2665446 MT by 2025 (Source: National Milk Marketing Strategy study ,NDDB, 28-06-

2017) which shall be further propelled due to increasing middle class population with high 

disposable income along with fast changing socioeconomic and cultural values and health 

consciousness. Milk and milk products in Nepal find an important place in their diets. The 

changing economic scenario throws open the challenges as well as the underlying 

opportunities to increase milk production with the help of scientific breeding, feeding and 

management of livestock so that milk supply side matches the demand side effectively. 

Dairying in Nepal has traditionally been a small holders' enterprise. As the demand for milk 

and milk product is increasing rapidly, a shift in the production paradigm is quite visible. The 

milk producers are scaling up their milk production capacities and adopting dairy farming on 

commercial lines to tap the market opportunities. As a result few commercial dairy farms 

have come up in the country. 

 

Estimating the cost of production is the key to the policy makers to ensure the sustainability 

of the dairy sector. Any commercial enterprise or farm envisions cutting cost and maximizing 

profit. However, external cost such as cost of feed, interest rate and cost of labor are outside 

the scope of the management. Policy makers analyze the cost of production to concentrate on 

the factor that has significant impact on the cost of production and recommend and implement 

programs to reduce it. 
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National Dairy Development Board (NDDB) is an apex level organization for the dairy 

development in the nation. NDDB undertakes study on cost of production every year and 

recommends Government on the price of raw milk and policies to reduce the cost of milk 

production. Cost of milk production study undertaken in 2074 BS by NDDB showed that the 

average cost of milk production is Rs. 48.8 per liter (cow milk Rs.42 and buffalo Rs.56 per 

liter). 

Traditional milk production under mixed farming system is still predominantly operating in 

Nepal with small non-commercial holdings. Due to traditional farming system with 

dominated (44.8%) by small farms having less than 5 animals ,  the cost of milk production is 

high as compared to neighboring countries. However, organized commercial dairy farming is 

increasing with gradual replacing the small farms by medium size farms of 6-20 animals( 

43.9%). (NDDB,28/06/2017)  

 

By size of the farm, it was found that the smaller the farm sizes the more the cost and vice 

versa.  There was difference in the cost of dairy animal keeping between cow and buffalo, the 

cost for keeping buffalo was found less compared to cow. Cost per animal when keeping 5 or 

less cow was Rs.  96,241, while buffalo with same number was NRs. 93,326, similarly per 

animal cost when keeping 6-20 cow costs NRs. 92,757 while keeping same number of buffalo 

costs NRs. 91,235 and per animal cost when keeping more than 20 cow costs 82,739 and 

same number of buffalo keeping costs NRs. 75,487. (NDDB,28/06/2017)  

 

1.2 Objective  

The overall objective of the study is to assess the cost of milk production and recommend 

appropriate price of raw milk to be purchased by the processors. Following are the specific 

objectives:   

I. Assess the fixed (animal, sheds and other infrastructure) and variable costs (breeding, 

feeding, care, management, disease management) for milk production   

II. Estimate the cost of milk production by district and federal state. 

III. Recommend appropriate price for raw milk 
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IV. Analyze the cattle farming pattern in order to recommend measures to reduce cost 

involved. 

1.3  Scope of study 

a) Estimate fixed and variable cost involved in milk production. 

b) Estimate average cost of milk production by federal states. 

c) Estimate average cost of milk production in nation. 

d) Find out the causal factor for low productive farm and suggest measures for 

productivity improvement in terms of cost. 

1.4 Methodology 

I. Both primary and secondary data were collected. 

II. Secondary data were collected from the previous study report of NDDB and 

different livestock sector organizations. 

III. Primary data were collected using qualitative and quantitative research methods 

and tools. That included HH survey, Focus Group Discussion (FGD) and Key 

Informants Interview (KII). To ensure the quality of data collected, training for the 

enumerators was arranged. 

IV. Structured questionnaire for house hold (HH) survey while FGD guideline for 

FGD and Open-ended semi structured checklist for KII were designed. KII were 

done among the District livestock officers (DLOs), political leaders, Agro-vets, vet 

practitioners, DMPCU and others. FGD will be undertaken from the members of 

MPC executive members.  

1.4.1  Sampling 

1) Well representative sample survey was undertaken. For the purpose 

purposive/stratified sampling method were applied for primary data collection.  

2) Representative of all seven provinces and geographical regions will be covered for 

primary data collection. Ilam, Jhapa, Bara, Saptari, Chitawan, Kavreplanchowk, Baglung, 

Tanahun, Dang, Rupendehi, Surkhet, Dailekh, Dadeldhura, kailali districts have been 

selected for the survey.. 
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3) From among the selected districts two Milk Producers Cooperative (MPCs) were selected 

randomly as entry point and from each cooperative ten dairy farmers were selected randomly 

for household survey. Sampling frame were designed to cover large, medium and small farms/ 

farmers.  

4) Finally, 257 dairy farms were selected on the basis of probability proportionate to the 

number of dairy farms in each category. Primary data on various aspects of milk production 

enterprises were collected from each of the selected Milk producer cooperatives by personal 

interview method. The data were scrutinized, tabulated and subjected to tabular analysis 

(Tabel 1.) 

 

Table 1. No. of sample farmers selected for data collection during survey. 

S.N. Province District 

No. of milk 
producers co-
operatives 

Proposed No. of 
farmers from each 
co-operative 

Total number of 
farmers surveyed 

1 1 Ilam 2 10 20 
2 1 Jhapa 2 10 20 
3 2 Bara 2 10 20 
4 2 Saptari 2 10 20 
5 3 chitawan 2 10 20 
6 3 Kavre 2 10 19 
7 4 Tanahun 2 10 20 
8 4 Baglung 2 10 21 
9 5 Rupendehi 2 10 20 

10 5 Dang 2 10 14 
11 6 Surkhet 2 10 20 
12 6 Dailekh 2 10 8 
13 7 Kailali 2 10 22 
14 7 Dadeldhura 2 10 13 

    Total  28 280 257 
 

1.4.2 Cost of milk  Production computation 

The following methodology was adopted to analyze investment pattern and cost of 

milk production. 
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Capital Investment 

The fixed investment on a commercial dairy farms comprised of investment on animals 

including milch animals, young stock and heifers, investment on cattle shed and machinery 

and equipments.  

Costs Concepts 

a) Fixed Cost: It includes interest on fixed capital and depreciation on animals, cattle sheds 

and machinery. The interest on fixed capital was worked out at the then prevailing rate of 

interest i.e. at 12 per cent per annum. Depreciation on fixed capital was worked out separately 

for cattle shed, machinery and equipments keeping in view the present value and useful 

economic life of the capital asset. As most of Nepalese farmers rear she calves in own farm 

and the farmers are Hindu and in Hindu culture we are prohibited to slaughter cow and due to 

this, dairying enterprise becomes less profitable. Hence, Depreciation rate on milch animals is 

difficult to calculate, so instead of depreciation, interest on capital required for purchasing 

milch cattle were calculated as calves rearing charge. Depreciation rates on cattle shed, stores 

and dairy equipments were applied as under Particulars Depreciation rate per annum (%) 

Pakki building/ Semi-pakki building 10 

Chaff cutter, Milk cans and petty items 10 

 As the commercial dairy farm maintained animals of different species and age groups, to 

determine the relative share of fixed cost attributable to milch stock, the livestock maintained 

at the farm were converted into livestock unit (a cattle weighing 500 kg is the standard) . The 

fixed cost was apportioned on the basis of livestock unit , the following relative weight were 

assigned . 

Lactating cow = 1.00 

Lactating Buffalo = 1.00 

 Heifer (> 1 yr.) = 0.75 

Other calves (< 1 yr.) = 0.5 

b) Variable Costs 

These costs include feed cost, labour cost, veterinary cost and other miscellaneous costs. 

i. Feed cost: The cost incurred on green roughage (forage & fodder grasses), dry 

roughage( rice straw, maize stover, wheat straw etc) and concentrate( market 
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concentrate feed, dutto. pitho, chokar, pina, salt etc) to feed the animals constituted 

feed cost. It was worked out by multiplying quantities of feeds and fodder consumed 

by animals with their respective prevailing prices in the study area.  

ii. Labour Cost: It included family as well as paid hired labour. The hired labour was 

calculated considering time utilised in various dairy activities and wages paid. In case 

of family labour, the imputed value was taken as per the number of cattle rearing by 

the farmer, according to the  Nepalese rupee 12000 for caring, milking, cleaning, 

feeding etc for 10 adult cattle per person per month (10 adult animal/12000/Month). 

iii. Veterinary Cost: It included the cost incurred on vaccination, medicines, breeding 

both for natural service and artificial insemination (A.I.), and other charges/fees of 

veterinary doctors. 

iv. Miscellaneous Costs: The cost on repairs, electricity, water charges, bucket, rope, etc 

formed this group. 

 Cost per Litre of Milk Production 

In order to estimate the cost per litre of milk, the total cost per farm was divided by average 

milk production per farm per annum, i.e. 

 Cost per Litre (Rs.) = Total cost per annum/Average milk production per annum 

Where Total Cost = Total Fixed cost(1) + Total Variable cost(2) 
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2. Results and Discussions 

2.1 Average cost of milk production 

The average cost of milk production for sampled district came at Rs. 48.55. The cost of milk 

production was high in Kailali i.e. Rs. 52.49 followed by Kavre Rs. 50.67.(  Fig.2) The lowest 

cost of milk production was found at Ilam Rs. 44.09 which was followed by Jhapa Rs.44.33. 

The cost of milk production at Bara was Rs. 48.57, Saptari Rs. 48.19, Chitwan Rs. 49.11, 

Tanahun Rs. 48.20, Baglung Rs. 49.91, Rupandehi Rs. 48.86, Dang Rs. 48.96, Surkhet Rs. 

49.59, Dailekh Rs. 48.22 and Dadeldhura Rs. 48.48. (Table 2.1) 

 

Table 2.1 Average cost of milk production in sampled district 

S.N. Provinc

e 

District TOTAL EXPENSE 

(NRs) 

Total Milk 

Production (Lits) 

Average cost of 

production 

(NRs) 

1 1 Ilam 7538810 170970 44.09 

2 1 Jhapa 8928490 201410 44.33 

3 2 Bara 10359405 213300 48.57 

4 2 Saptari 12403460 257400 48.19 

5 3 chitawan 14017300 285420 49.11 

6 3 Kavre 8562560 168977 50.67 

7 4 Tanahun 9853989 204443 48.20 

8 4 Baglung 3553408 71203 49.91 

9 5 Rupendehi 9989159 204443 48.86 

10 5 Dang 2806410 57315 48.96 

11 6 Surkhet 2253990 45455 49.59 

12 6 Dailekh 854920 17730 48.22 

13 7 Kailali 2223965 42368 52.49 

14 7 Dadeldhura 2990075 61680 48.48 

Average Production Cost     48.55 

(Source: Field survey 2018, NDDB) 



 

The cost of production was high at Rs. 50.11 at state 7

state 1 at Rs 44.22. The cost of production was Rs.48.35 for state 2, Rs.49.69 for state 3, Rs. 

48.63 for state 4, Rs. 48.88 for state 5 and Rs. 49.20

 

Fig. (1) Province wise average milk production cost

 

Fig .(2) District wise average 
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production was high at Rs. 50.11 at state 7 while the cost of product

cost of production was Rs.48.35 for state 2, Rs.49.69 for state 3, Rs. 

48.63 for state 4, Rs. 48.88 for state 5 and Rs. 49.20 for state 6 respectively. (Fig. (1))
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Fig .(2) District wise average cost of milk production 
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2.2 Expense Analysis of Farms 

Data collected were processed to analyze the expense behavior of the farms. Analysis showed 

that the cost of feed solely contributed to 62% of the total cost incurred on the farm. Here the 

feed include Straw, Green grass, concentrates, bran, flour etc. The other cost, 38% included 

the cost for animal health, AI, bulling, depreciation, interest cost, labor and cost of the 

utilities. (Table 2.2.1) 

Table 2.2.1 Contribution of feed and other expense in total farm expense 

S.N. Provin

ce 

District TOTAL EXPENSE 

(NRs) 

Feed Expense Other Expenses 

1 1 Ilam 7538810 4987920 2550890 

2 1 Jhapa 8928490 5245200 3683290 

3 2 Bara 10359405 6241975 4117430 

4 2 Saptari 12403460 8204410 4199050 

5 3 chitawan 14017300 8044300 5973000 

6 3 Kavre 8562560 4712185 3850375 

7 4 Tanahun 9853989 6554479.25 3299510 

8 4 Baglung 3553408 2305972.15 1247436 

9 5 Rupendehi 9989159 7123686.75 2865472 

10 5 Dang 2806410 1725190 1081220 

11 6 Surkhet 2253990 1298210 955780 

12 6 Dailekh 854920 527800 327120 

13 7 Kailali 2223965 1201845 1022120 

14 7 Dadeldhura 2990075 1561575 1428500 

 

Analysis of the collected data showed that feed expense was highest i.e. around 71.31% in 

Rupandehi. The feed expense and the total expense in Rupandehi were Rs. 7123686.75 and 

Rs. 9989159 respectively. The feed expense was lowest at 52.23% in Dadeldhura. Data 

analysis showed that feed expense was 66.16, 58.75, 60.25, 66.15, 57.39, 55.03, 66.52, 64.89, 



 

,61.47, 57.60, 61.74 and 54.04% of the total expense at Illam, Jhapa, Bara, Saptari, Chitwan, 

Kavre, Tanahun, Baglung, Dang, Surkhet, Dailekh and Kailali respectively.

Table 2.2.2 Feed and other expense percentage in total farm expense

S.N. Province Distri
1 1 Ilam
2 1 Jhapa
3 2 Bara
4 2 Saptari
5 3 chitawan
6 3 Kavre
7 4 Tanahun
8 4 Baglung
9 5 Rupendehi

10 5 Dang
11 6 Surkhet
12 6 Dailekh
13 7 Kailali
14 7 Dadeldhura

    Average
 

Analysis of the collected data showed that percentage of feed expense 

and remaining 39 percent required for other expenses.(fig.3) 

 

Fig.(3) Percentage of feed and other expense in total farm expense

39%

Average
Feed Expense/Total Expense

13 

, 61.74 and 54.04% of the total expense at Illam, Jhapa, Bara, Saptari, Chitwan, 

Kavre, Tanahun, Baglung, Dang, Surkhet, Dailekh and Kailali respectively.(Table 2.2.2)

Table 2.2.2 Feed and other expense percentage in total farm expense 

District 
Feed Expense/Total 

Expense(%) 
Other expense/Total 

Expense(%)
Ilam 66.16 33.84

Jhapa 58.75 41.25
Bara 60.25 39.75

Saptari 66.15 33.85
chitawan 57.39 42.61

Kavre 55.03 44.97
Tanahun 66.52 33.48
Baglung 64.89 35.11

Rupendehi 71.31 28.69
Dang 61.47 38.53

Surkhet 57.60 42.40
Dailekh 61.74 38.26
Kailali 54.04 45.96

Dadeldhura 52.23 47.77
Average 60.97 39.03

Analysis of the collected data showed that percentage of feed expense on total expense was 61 

and remaining 39 percent required for other expenses.(fig.3)  

 

Fig.(3) Percentage of feed and other expense in total farm expense 

61%

Average
Feed Expense/Total Expense Other Expenses/Total Expense

, 61.74 and 54.04% of the total expense at Illam, Jhapa, Bara, Saptari, Chitwan, 

(Table 2.2.2) 

Other expense/Total 
Expense(%) 

33.84 
41.25 
39.75 
33.85 
42.61 
44.97 
33.48 
35.11 
28.69 
38.53 
42.40 
38.26 
45.96 
47.77 
39.03 

total expense was 61 
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2.3 Cost Analysis of farms 

Analysis of the collected data showed that the fixed cost contributed to 15.91% of the total 

cost in the sampled districts. The fixed cost included interest on capital investments (which 

include animal, shed, machineries and equipment) and depreciation and interest on loan. The 

variable cost contributed to 84.08 % of the total cost (Table2.3.1).The variable cost included 

the cost for feed, animal health, AI, bulling, depreciation, interest cost, labor and cost of the 

utilities. 

Table 2.3.1 Contribution of fixed cost and variable cost in total cost 

S.N. Provinc

e 

District TOTAL COST 

(NRs) 

Fixed Cost (NRs) Variable Cost 

(NRs) 

1 1 Ilam 7538810 783990 6754820 

2 1 Jhapa 8928490 1284390 7644100 

3 2 Bara 10359405 1912640 8446765 

4 2 Saptari 12403460 1024700 11378760 

5 3 chitawan 14017300 2086750 11930550 

6 3 Kavre 8562560 2418480 6144080 

7 4 Tanahun 9853988.75 2170302.5 7683686.25 

8 4 Baglung 3553408.05 610110 2943298.05 

9 5 Rupendehi 9989158.75 1259365 8729793.75 

10 5 Dang 2806410 562900 2243510 

11 6 Surkhet 2253990 357900 1896090 

12 6 Dailekh 854920 127280 727640 

13 7 Kailali 2223965 207950 2016015 

14 7 Dadeldhura 2990075 525000 2465075 

      96335940.55 15331757.5 81004183.05 

    Average   15.91488848 84.08511152 

 

Analysis of the collected data showed that the fixed cost was least in Saptari i.e. around 

8.26% and variable cost  highest i.e. 91.74%. The fixed cost was highest in Kavre i.e 28.24%. 



 

The fixed cost was 10.40, 14.39

and 17.56 respectively for Illam, Jhapa, Bara, Chitwan,

Surkhet, Dailekh, Kailali and Dadeldhura

of total cost was spend in variable cost and remaining 16% only spend in fixed cost (Fig.4).

 

Table 2.3.2 Fixed and variable cost 

S.N. Province District
1 1 Ilam
2 1 Jhapa
3 2 Bara
4 2 Saptari
5 3 chitawan
6 3 Kavre
7 4 Tanahun
8 4 Baglung
9 5 Rupendehi

10 5 Dang
11 6 Surkhet
12 6 Dailekh
13 7 Kailali
14 7 Dadeldhura

Average 
 

Fig(4) Average Percentage of fixed and

84%

Fixed Cost/ Total Cost

15 

The fixed cost was 10.40, 14.39, 18.46, 14.89, 22.02, 17.17, 12.61, 20.06, 15.88, 14.89, 9.35 

respectively for Illam, Jhapa, Bara, Chitwan, Tanahun, Baglung, Rupandehi, Dang, 

Dailekh, Kailali and Dadeldhura (Table 2.3.2). Data shows that on an average 

was spend in variable cost and remaining 16% only spend in fixed cost (Fig.4).

3.2 Fixed and variable cost percentage in total farm cost 

District Fixed Cost/ Total Cost 
Variable Cost/ Total 

Cost
Ilam 10.40 89.60

Jhapa 14.39 85.61
Bara 18.46 81.54

Saptari 8.26 91.74
chitawan 14.89 85.11

Kavre 28.24 71.76
Tanahun 22.02 77.98
Baglung 17.17 82.83

Rupendehi 12.61 87.39
Dang 20.06 79.94

Surkhet 15.88 84.12
Dailekh 14.89 85.11
Kailali 9.35 90.65

Dadeldhura 17.56 82.44
16.01 83.99

 

Percentage of fixed and variable cost in total cost  

16%

84%

Average
Fixed Cost/ Total Cost Variable Cost/ Total Cost

, 14.89, 22.02, 17.17, 12.61, 20.06, 15.88, 14.89, 9.35 

Tanahun, Baglung, Rupandehi, Dang, 

on an average 84% 

was spend in variable cost and remaining 16% only spend in fixed cost (Fig.4). 

Variable Cost/ Total 
Cost 

89.60 
85.61 
81.54 
91.74 
85.11 
71.76 
77.98 
82.83 
87.39 
79.94 
84.12 
85.11 
90.65 
82.44 
83.99 
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2.3.1Feed Expense per litre of milk 

Feed expense per litre of milk was found highest at Rupandehi at Rs. 34.84 and lowest at 

Dadeldhura at Rs. 25.32. The feed expense per litre of milk was Rs. 29.17 at Illam, Rs. 26.04 

at Jhapa, Rs. 29.26 at Bara, Rs. 31.87 at Saptari, Rs. 28.18 at Chitwan, Rs. 27.89 at Kavre, 

Rs.32.06 at Tanahun, Rs.32.39 at Baglung, Rs.30.1 at Dang, Rs.28.56 at Surkhet, Rs.29.77 at 

Dailekh and  Rs. 28.37 at Kailali (Table 2.3.3).(Fig.5) 

 

Table 2.3.3 Feed Expense per litre of milk in studied districts. 

 
S.N. Province District Feed Expense 

Total Milk 
Production (Lits) 

Feed Expense per litre 
of milk production 

1 1 Ilam 4987920 170970 29.17 
2 1 Jhapa 5245200 201410 26.04 
3 2 Bara 6241975 213300 29.26 
4 2 Saptari 8204410 257400 31.87 
5 3 chitawan 8044300 285420 28.18 
6 3 Kavre 4712185 168977 27.89 
7 4 Tanahun 6554479 204443 32.06 
8 4 Baglung 2305972 71203 32.39 
9 5 Rupendehi 7123687 204443 34.84 

10 5 Dang 1725190 57315 30.10 
11 6 Surkhet 1298210 45455 28.56 
12 6 Dailekh 527800 17730 29.77 
13 7 Kailali 1201845 42368 28.37 
14 7 Dadeldhura 1561575 61680 25.32 

 
 

      



 

Fig.(5) Feed expense per litre of milk production

 

2.4 Cost of milk production trend 

 

Fig.(6) Trend of cost of milk 

 

Study carried out on cost of milk production

from Rs. 33.62 in 2014 to Rs. 48.55 in 2018. This cost was Rs. 41

2017 (Fig.6). 
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Fig.(5) Feed expense per litre of milk production 

production trend  

Fig.(6) Trend of cost of milk production 

on cost of milk production in last four years showed that the cost increased 

from Rs. 33.62 in 2014 to Rs. 48.55 in 2018. This cost was Rs. 41.4 in 2015 and Rs. 48.8 in 

District

41.4

48.8 48.55

2015A.D. 2017A.D. 2018 A.D.Years  

showed that the cost increased 

.4 in 2015 and Rs. 48.8 in 

48.55
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3. Conclusion And Recommendation 

The average cost of milk production for sampled district came at Rs. 48.55 The cost of 

milk production was high in Kailali i.e. Rs. 52.49 followed by Kavre Rs. 50.67. The lowest 

cost of milk production was found at Illam Rs. 44.09 which was followed by Jhapa 

Rs.44.33. The cost of milk production at Bara was Rs. 48.57, Saptari Rs. 48.19, Chitwan 

Rs. 49.11, Tanahun Rs. 48.20, Baglung Rs. 49.91, Rupandehi Rs. 48.86, Dang Rs. 48.96, 

Surkhet Rs. 49.59, Dailekh Rs. 48.22 and Dadeldhura Rs. 48.48. 

 

The cost of production was high at Rs. 50.11 at state 7 while the cost of production was 

low at state 1 at Rs 44.22. The cost of production was Rs.48.35 for state 2, Rs.49.69 for 

state 3, Rs. 48.63 for state 4, Rs. 48.88 for state 5 and Rs. 49.20 for state 6 respectively. 

 

Analysis of the collected data also showed that the fixed cost contributed to 16.01% of the 

total cost in the sampled districts. The fixed cost included interest on capital investments 

(which include animal, shed, machineries and equipment) and depreciation and interest on 

loan. The variable cost contributed to 83.99 % of the total cost. The variable cost included 

the cost for feed, animal health, AI, bulling, depreciation, interest cost, labor and cost of 

the utilities. 

 

This study on the cost of production carried out in 14 sample districts showed that feed cost   

was the major cost component contributing to 60.97% of the total cost incurred in the farm. 

The other cost, 39.03% included the cost for animal health, AI, bulling, depreciation, 

interest cost, labor and cost of the utilities. 

 

Recommendation 

1) Since feed cost is the major cost component contributing to around 60.97% of the cost 

structure, the cost of milk production can be significantly reduced by the development 

of cheap  feeding alternatives for dairy animals such as green grass, forage based 

feeding etc 
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2) Resource centre for the availability of improved breed of dairy animals and improved 

grass should be established in each state. 

3) Management of unproductive, old cow and male calves through appropriate policies 

can significantly reduce the cost of milk production. 
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ANNEX I 

/fli6«o b'Uw ljsf; af]8{  
xl/x/ ejg,nlntk'/ 

 
b"wsf] pTkfbg nfut cWoog k|ZgfjnL -s[ifs / kmfd{:t/_ @)&$.&% 

 
s=;fdfGo kl/ro 

!_s[ifssf] gfd ====================================================================7]ufgf M k|b]z g+========== 

lhNnf==================d=g=kf=÷ pk d=g=kf=÷g=kf=÷uf=kf= ==== =====  ==== =====j8f g+= ======= 

@_ kmfd{ eP -k|f]k|fO6/÷kmfd{sf]_ gfd====================== ================================================== 

7]ufgf  ===================================btf{ ldlt÷ :yfg=========================================== 

;Dks{ df]afO{n g+= =================================;+rfnssf] lzIff ============================================ 

-#_ tkfO{sf] hDdf hdLg slt /f]kgL÷lj3f 5 <  -s_ v]tM======= /f]kgL  -v_ kfvf] M=========/f]kgL  
-$_ slt hldgdf 3f+; v]tL ug{' ePsf] 5 < =================================/f]kgL 
-%_ 3fF; v]ltsf nfuL hUuf ef8fdf lnPsf] eP, If]qkmn / aflif{s ef8f============================== 
-%_ s'g s'g 3f+; nufpg] ug'{ ePsf] 5 =================================================================== 
-^_ tkfO{n] sltj6f ufO{÷e}+;L kfNg' ePsf] 5 < 
-s_ hDdf ufO{============b'x'gf ufO{M===============sf]/nL===============hftM========================== 
-v_ hDdf e};L============b'x'gf e}+;LM==============sf]/nL===============hftM========================== 
Yff/f ufO{÷e};L -s]xL eP_==================================================================================  
-&_ tkfO{sf] ufO{÷e}l;n] Ps lbgdf slt ln6/ b"w lbG5 <  
-s_ ufO{M klxnf] @ dlxgf===== @ dlxgf b]vL ^ dlxgf ;Dd=======^ dlxgf b]vL dfly=======  
v_ e}+;LM klxnf] @ dlxgf===== @ dlxgf b]vL ^ dlxgf ;Dd=======^ dlxgf b]vL dfly========  
-*_ ;fnfvfnf JofPkl5 slt dlxgf b'x'g' x'G5 < 
ufO{df===========dlxgf   e}+;Ldf===================dlxgf 
-(_ cf}iftdf Ps k6s AofPsf] slt ;dodf csf]{ k6s Aofp5<  
ufO{============================e};L============================= 
-!)_ tkfO{n] pTkfbg u/]sf] b"w s] ug'{x'G5 < 
-s_ 3/df g} vfg] -ln6/_ ===== -v_ j]Rg] -ln6/_ ===============-u_ cGo -v'nfpg'xf];\_ 
-!!_ tkfO{n] ut ;fn slt ln6/ b"w j]Rg' eof]<=================================ln6/ 
-!@_ s'g s'g dlxgfdf ;jeGbf jl9 tyf s'g s'g dlxgfdf ;jeGbf sd b"w j]Rg'x'G5 ? 
     jl9 j]lrg] dlxgfx?M 
     sd j]lrg] dlxgfx?M 
-!#_ tkfO{ b"w sxfF j]Rg' x'G5< 
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-s_ :yfgLo lrof k;n÷xf]6n -v_ l5d]s -u_ b'Uw pTkfbs ;xsf/L ;+:yf  
-3_ Ujfnf  -ª_ lghL 8]/L  -r_ cGo -v'nfpg'xf];\_ 
-!$_ tkfO{n] b"w j]Rg] 7fp+;Dd k'¥ofpg slt ;do nfU5< 
-!%_ tkfO{ slt ?k}of ln6/df b"w j]Rg'x'G5<  ufO{sf]M ?============ e};Lsf]M ?================ 
-!^_ tkfO{ s;nfO{ b"w j]Rg ?rfpg'x'G5<lsg< 
-s_ :yfgLo lrof k;n÷xf]6n -v_ l5d]s -u_ b'Uw pTkfbs ;xsf/L ;+:yf  
-3_ 3/3/df nlu ljs|L ug{} JolQm   -ª_ cGo -v'nfpg'xf];\_ 
=====================================================================================================================================
= 
-!&_ ;f]em} pkef]QmfnfO{ ljls| ubf{ / 8]/L pBf]ux?df ljqmL ubf{ k|lt ln6/ b'wsf] dNodf slt km/s 
k5{ ?=========================================================================================  
-!*_ b"w jfx]s cGo b'Uw kbfy{x? klg ljs|L ug'{x'G5 sL < 

olb ljs|L ug{} ePdfM  
b'Uw kbfy{M 
jflif{s ljs|L kl/df0fM 
ljs|L jf6 jflif{s cfo ? M 

-!(_ tkfO{n] kz' nfO{ s] s] v'afpg' x'G5 
<================================================================================ 

=====================================================================================================================================
===== bfgf k|of]u ug]{ eP ahf/sf] sL< ===================cfkm} agfpg] <=========================s] s] 
ld;fpg' x'G5 < 

=====================================================================================================================================
============== 

v=  vr{ ;DalGw laa/0f 

! k'Flhut vr{ 

! k'FhLut laa/0f  s}lkmot 
 uf]7÷kmfd{sf] k|sf/                          sRrL÷cw{ kSsL÷kSsL 
 uf]7÷kmfd{ lgdf0f{ u/]sf] ;fn  

 uf]7÷kmfd{sf] If]qkmn   

 3fF; v]lt u/]sf] If]qkmn   

 uf]7 agfpg nfu]sf] hDdf vr{   

 pks/0f tyf d]zLg/Lx?sf] d'No   

 Milking machine d'No / lsg]]sf] ;fn   

 Generator d'No / lsg]]sf] ;fn   

 Milk can d'No / lsg]]sf] ;fn   
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 cGo s'g} eP    

    

    

    

 b'wfn' kz'sf] xfnsf] v/Lb d'No   

 ufO{====================   

 e};L ===================   

 s'n :yL/ k'FhL   

 x|f; s§L   

 C0f lnPsf] eP /sd / Aofhb/   

 k|rlnt Jofhb/   

 hDdf Jofh /sd   

 hDdf   

 

@ =rfn' vr{ 

s|=;= vr{ laa/0f  PsfO{ k|lt PsfO{ vr{ Dffl;s vr{ hDdf aflif{s s}lkmot 
 cfxf/ vr{      

k/fn      
bfgf      
rf]s/      
lk7f]      
9'6f]      
le6fldg,nj0f      
;fO{n]h      
cGo      

 xl/of] 3fF;       
3fF; pTkfbg vr{      
Hff]tfO{÷l;+rfO{      
dn÷lap      
s6fgL÷9'jfgL      

 cf}ifwL pkrf/       
vf]k      
k|flalws      
cf}iflw      
cGo      

       
 k|hgg vr{      

P= cfO{      
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;f9]÷/fuf]      
cGo      

       
 sfdbf/ Hofnf      
 kfgL      
 lah'nL      
 hUufsf] ef8f 

(Lease) vr{ 
     

 Kfz' ladf vr{      
 cGo ;fdu|L      

afN6L, 
bfDnf],;fj]n === 

     

7]nfuf8f      
       
 s'n ;+rfng vr{      

 

Uf= cfDbfgL ;DaGwL laa/0f 

aflif{s cfDbfgL  

qm; ljj/0f Dffl;s Afflif{s 
! b"w pTkfbg -ln6/df_   
@ b'wjf6 kfPsf] d"No   
# b'Uw kbfy{ lals|   
$ b'Uw kbfy{ lals|af6 kfPsf] d"No   
% uf]j/ pTkfbg -s]=hL=_   
^ Uff]j/sf] d"No    
& Kff8f÷kf8L÷afR5f÷afR5L lals   
* Dffp÷n}gf ] kz' lals   
( Yff/f kz' lals   
!) hDdf cfDbfgL   
3=cGo laa/0f 

-!_ b'wsf] d'No s;/L lgwf{/0f x'g] ub{5< 

-s_ ˆof6÷P;=Pg=Pkm b'j} -v_ ˆof6 dfq -u_ cfk;L ;dhbf/L -3_ P;=Pg=Pkm dfq 

-@_ b"wsf] /sd e'QmfgL k|ls|of 

s_ b}lgs  v_ ;fKtflxs  u_ cw{dfl;s  3_ dfl;s 
 ª_cGo 
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-#_ ufO{e}+;L kfngdf tkfOn] ef]Ug' k/]sf k|d'v ;d:ofx? -k|fylds s|dsf] cfwf/df_ 
=====================================================================================================================================
=====================================================================================================================================
=====================================================================================================================================
=====================================================================================================================================
==================== 

-$_ tkfO{sf] ljrf/df vr{ s6fP/ nufgLsf] slt k|lt;t gfkmf hf]8L d'No kfpg' k5{ 
<===================== =========================================================================================================== 
-%_ tkfO{nfO{ s] s:tf] ;xof]u ePdf b'w pTkfbg a9\5 h:tf] nfu]sf]5< 

-s_ gofF ;+sng s]Gb÷;xsf/L vf]n]/   -v_ lr:ofg s]Gb| vf]n]/ -u_ kz'nfng tyf kz' :jf:Yodf 
;]jf yk]/ -ª_ cGo -v'nfpg'xf];\_ 

-^_ b"w tyf b'Uw kbfy{sf] jhf/ Joj:yfkgdf ef]Ug k/]sf k|d'v 
;d:ofx?==================================== 

=====================================================================================================================================
==== 

-&_ kz' kfng tyf b'Uw Aoa;fosf] lasf; / la:tf/sf nfuL s] eP /fd|f] xf]nf < 
=====================================================================================================================================
=====================================================================================================================================
========== 

tYof+s ;+snssf] gfd          tYof+s pknAw u/fpg]sf] gfd  
b:tvt       ;Dks{ g+                       

                                            b:tvt / ldlt                                       
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ANNEX II 

b'w pTkfbg ;DjGwL -Key Informent / cGt/ls|of_ 

1= o; e]udf >ldssf] b}lgs Hofnfb/  
    dlxnf ?===========      k"?if ?============ 
 
2= xfn o; e]udf b'w pTkfbgsf] nflu kflnPsf ufO{÷e}+;Lx?sf] d'Nosf] ljj/)fM 
 

 klxnf] kN^ JofPsf] cj:yfdf e};LnfO{ kg]{ df]n ? -hft cg";f/_ M 
   e}+;Lsf] hft          d'No 
====================================  ================== 
====================================  ================== 
 e}+;Lsf] b'w lbg %f*] kl% ljs|L ubf{ kg]{ df]n-xfnsf] cj:yfdf_?= =========  
                              
     kf*fsf] lals| d'No ? M =============     kf*Lsf] lals| d'No ? M============== 
 klxnf] kN^ JofPsf] cj:yfdf ufO{nfO{  xfnsf] d'Nodf kg]{ df]n -hft cg";f/_=M 

 ufO{sf] hft     d'No 
- ============================    ? ========================= 
- =============================    ? ========================= 
- =============================    ? ========================= 

 ufO{n] b'w lbg %f*] kl% ljs|L ug]{ cj:yfdf ljs|L df]n-xfnsf] d"Nodf_?= ============= 
 

afR%fsf] lals| d'No ? M===============  afR%Lsf] lals| d'No ?  M ===================    
                ==================                 ===================== 
3= dn ;DjGwL 
  uf]&df b}lgs slt dn tof/ x"G% < cg'dflgt -s]=hL=_  ======/ufO{   =======/e};L 
  
  xfn dn ljs|L ubf{sf] k|rlnt d'No ? ====================s]=hL÷SjL= 

 
 4=o; If]qdf kfOg] e"O{ #f+;,*fn] #f+; / s[lif pk-kbfy{x?sf] ljj/)f 
 
#f; / *fn] #f+;sf] gfd kfOg] df};d -_ dfs{ nufpg] 

c;f/ - c;f]h sflt{s - df# kmfu")f - h]& 
pGgt e"O{ #f+;    
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:yflgo v]tjf/L,sfGnfdf kfOg] #f+;     
     
     
     
     
*fn] #f+;    
     
     
     
kz"nfO{ v"jfpg] s[lifhGo pk-kbfy{x?    
     
     
 
5= pGgt e"O{ #f+; pTkfbg ug]{ u/]sf] eP k|foh;f]n] slt hdLgdf /f]Kg] u/]sf] <  
    /f]klg÷ s \̂&f÷ lj#f ===================  

;fnfvfnf ef*f ? =================== 
 
6=cg"dflgt nfut -k|lt s]=hL=_ 
s= bfgf 
v= rf]s/ 
u= #f+; 
#= k/fn 
 
 
7= cg"dflgt uf]& lgdf{)f nfut- k|lt :Sjfo/ lkm^ _ 
 
 
 
8= C)f lnbf rngrNtLsf] Aofhb/ 
 
 
 
9= pTkflbt b"wsf] ljqmL d'No 
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11=b'w pTkfbs s[ifsx?sf] k|d"v ;d:ofx?M 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12=;dfwfgsf pkfox?M 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
tYof+s ;+snssf] gfd                  tYof+s pknAw u/fpg]sf] gfd / 7]ufgfM 
b:tvt                    ;Dks{ g+                       

                                                  b:tvt / ldlt  / ;+:yfsf] 5fk                                    
                                           


